SPRING USA 1-YEAR SmartStone™ MATERIAL WARRANTY
For a Full List of SmartStone Numbers & Color Names, Refer to www.springusa.com
Spring USA® (the “Company”) warrants SmartStone™ products for commercial use that the Company will, at its
option, repair or replace without charge, such products if it fails due to manufacturing defect, PROVIDED THAT:
the products are maintained in accordance with the maintenance instructions. This includes reasonable labor
charges needed to repair or replace the products covered hereunder. This warranty applies to SmartStone™ material
that is put into commercial use and maintained in the manner recommended by the Company relating to care for a
permanent installation.
This warranty does not cover damage caused by:
1. Physical abuse or breakage not due to a defect in the manufacturing or the material;
2. Excluded items include, but are not limited to, any installed equipment (other than what is manufactured
by Spring USA); such items are covered by the respective, separate manufacturer.
MANUFACTURING DEFECT:
The Company warrants that the products are free from manufacturing defects; however, this does not apply to color
variances, minor natural inclusions, thermal shock, chemical abuse, or defects caused by misuse or wrongful
maintenance. The Company reserves the right in its sole discretion to determine whether there has been any misuse
or wrongful maintenance.
This warranty applies only to SmartStone™:
1. Which fail due to a manufacturing defect;
2. Which have not been moved from their original place of installation or sale; and
3. The necessary labor charges to repair or replace such products only.
For coverage under this warranty, staple your original Order Number, PO Number or Invoice Number to this
warranty form. Return the information to Spring USA, Attn: Denise Schmidt (Address shown below).
The Company’s obligation hereunder is limited solely to the repair or replacement, including necessary labor
charges on the SmartStone™ material purchased hereunder. No implied or express warranty, merchantability, or
fitness for a particular purpose is granted by this warranty except as expressly stated herein. Except as provided
herein, the Company shall not be liable in either tort or contract for any loss or direct, consequential, or incidental
damages arising out of the use or inability to use SmartStone™ products hereunder.
This warranty gives the purchaser specific rights: other rights may also be available which may vary from state to
state or, in Canada, from province to province.
This warranty applies to the original purchaser and subsequent owners of the product
for a period of 1 (one) year after product installation.
This warranty is offered by Spring USA® exclusively for SmartStone™ material used in commercial applications.
No one other than Spring USA® is authorized to make any warranty or promise with respect to SmartStone™
material.
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Thank You for Purchasing Your New
Spring USA® SmartStone™ Induction System

How to Care for a SmartStone™
Induction Surface
Everyday Cleaning: Simply wipe over the countertop with a damp cloth using a mild, ph
balanced detergent or cleaner. Do not use abrasive cleaners or Acetone products on the
countertop.
Heat Resistant: SmartStone™ countertops are heat resistant up to 300 degrees fahrenheit for
short time periods. A heat pad or chopping block can be used if hot cookware is repeatedly
placed on the countertop.
Scratch Resistant: Your new SmartStone™ countertop is scratch resistant. Repeated cutting
on your countertop can erode the surface and will dull your knife. For this reason, it is
recommended that you use a cutting board when cutting food. To prevent scratching, chipping
or breaking your SmartStone™ surface, avoid dragging utensils, pans, servers and appliances
across the countertop.
Stain Resistant: SmartStone™ countertops do not require sealing, as the granite material has an
extremely low porosity. SmartStone™ is an engineered recycled material, similar to granite, and
is generally unaffected by most chemicals. However, certain elements should not be in contact
with the countertop surface. Never leave acidic liquids such as lemon, vinegar or soft drinks on
its surface for long periods of time. To maintain the surface appearance, liquid and grease
should be washed off each day.
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